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Middle Eastern Understandi
Given as Aim by DeNovo

Few Americans understand,
the culture and foreign policy.
of the Middle East, said Dr..
John A. DeNovo, associate'
professor of American history.'
who is writing a history of
American relations with the,
crisis-ridden area from 1900 to
1939.

East studies. Diplomats and notion of motecting western de-
:journalists working in the Mid-1,1,0(.1.3u against Red expansion,"
die East should have special, DeNovo said: "They never havetraining for that area, he said. 1iknown political democracy of theThe general public can learn
about the Middle East through iwestein variety. The Arabs feel
an increase in newspaper and ;that the United States does not
magazine articles, books and ;understand them or the strongradio and television programs ! force of Arab nationalism. -

about the region. DeNovo said. DeNovo said that governmentThe American interests in the, and private capital should be usedMiddle East go back at least 100,to develop an economic aid pro-
'years, he related—and private' gram. Other countries and theAmerican technical assistance tolMiddle Eastern nations them-the Middle East dates back to selves should cooperate in the11830, when American experts ad-,venture, he said;wised the Turkish Navy. The dis-
covery of oil in the Middle East

;gave America a major economic
stake in the area between the two

'world wars, he said.
DeNovo said the United States

must take the gamble of a long-
!range program of accelerated;economic aid to the Middle East
to help combat its poverty

DeNovo has tentatively titled
his book "American Interests and
Policies in the Middle East: 1900
to 1939." He started the book
two years ago and is working onit this summer under a grant
from the Social Science Research
Council. Grad Receives Prize

DeNovo believes that our na-
tional lack of knowledge is a
harrier to the formation of in-
telligent public opinion needed
to support American foreignpolicy.
"As a nation we are behind in

our homework about the MiddleEast," DeNovo said. He said that
although the region is a vital,
stake in the cold war, its history;
and culture are taught in almostino American high schools and,
few colleges and universities. I

A paper prepared by Ronald P.
Gelman, of Conestoga, who re-
ceived his bachelor of science de-
gree in agricultural engineering
at the University last month, was
awarded first prize in the na-
tional competition sponsored by
the American Society of Agricul-
tural Engineers.

Military efforts, such as ex-
tending N A T l 7 to include
Greece and Turkey and the es-
tablishment of the Baghdad
Pact and the Eisenhower Doc-
trine, are not the complete an-
swer, he said. In fact, he con-
siders the Baghdad Pact a fail-
ure ad the Eisenhower Doctrine
ineffective.
"Arabs do not respond to the

He advocated strengthening of,
eNisting graduate research cen-itens and an increase in basic so-1cial science research in Middle
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Feel Like a
By JANET DURSTINE

Steelworkers will be looking into their jobs, their re-'
sponsibility to the community, leadership skills and their,,
own thinking in a 5-week Steelworkers Institute which will
begin Monday on campus.

The institute is divided into five 1-week sessions. About:
150 men are expected to attend'
each session. tuition and time lost hum work.}

The institute, which will be-IThose who attend are usually
gin its 14th year at the Univer-(local union presidents, office;
sity, is the oldest and largest members of the grievance coin-fin the country. About 25 otheimittees and shop stewards.
institutions in the country have' Classes are held in the morn- 1similar programs ing and early afternoon, recrea-

An individual may attend the lion and optional workshops in 1
institute for four years, taking the late afternoon and optional
a different course of study each j sessions in the evening.
year. The first-year program is The institute is sponsored by
"The Steelworker and His Job," ithe Department of Labor Educa-;
which covers local union ad- Ilion. Dr. Eugene Myers, associate}
ministration, labor history and tprofessor of economics, is chair-Igrievance administration. Iman of the first-year program;;
The second-year program, "ThelH. C. Harlan of the American.

steelworker as a Citizen," coversiFoundation for Continuing Edu-11
citizenship responsibilities on 10-'cation, the second-year program;ll
cal, state and national levels, D:. Harold J. O'Brien, associate::
legislative and political issues and'professor of speech, the third-
community affairs. ;7ear program; and Dr. Arthur O.

The third-year program, "TheWewis, associate professor of Eng-;
Challenge of Leadership," in- lish literature, the fourth-yeaq
eludes training in effective speak-ipiogram
ing and writing and discussion
leadership relating to committee
meetings. The men participating
in the third-year program pub-
lish an institute newsletter

Catbernian's
BARBER SHOP

basement of
Hotel State College

Daily 8.5:30 Sat. 8.12

The fourth-year program,
given only the first two weeks,
is "The Steelworker and the
World of Ideas." In, this pro-
gram, the men study literature
and philosophy, in, order to
analyze their own thinking pro-
cesses and ideas. •

According to HelmUt J. Golatz,
assistant professor of industrial
relations and director of the in-
stitute, the fourth-year program
is stillin the experiniental stage.

Participants come I
steelworker districts

1-om all nine
in Pennsyl-

vania, and some corn:
Virginia, Maryland a
local union elects the
and generally pays

! from West
Id Ohio. The
participants
oom, board,

SERV
No one likes to (wait for, a

meal, as is the case in many
State College eating establish-
ments. However, this is not so
at Duffy's, where only the most
experienced waiter and wait-
resses give you ex ert service
in pleasant surrou dings. The
food is superb too nd you get
all this at Duffy' moderate
prices.

Duff 7s
In Boalsburg, 4 mites east of
State Co!lege on Route 322
(turn right at the Texaco Sta.)

"THE BEST
, .., , ,
. ,. , ~,.. 26t PASTA RICOTTI46, I \....

'A .4"
IN TOWNS"

• Yessiree, the COFFEE SPOT makes the best pasta ricotti
in town -- that delicate Italian treat made of home-made
noodles topped with ricotti cheese and egg. Voila!

• And <if you want the tastiest ravioli, the most mouth-
watering lasagne, and the best assorted cold cut platters
for these hot summer days, I hope by now you know

where to go ...

Coffee Spot
221 E. BEAVER AVE.

-
• Millionaireihw...*:4.. ,

Let's face it fellows, these
days are beginning to become
offensively hot and hum nd.
Feel like a millionaire, espe-
cially before that date; freshen
up with KING'S MEN TOILE-
TRIES, from $l.OO and up.
Remember too, your appear-
ance in maim/ instances is 90
per cent of the battle. Take a
look at you• belt. Is it shabby?
If so we have a complete line
of t -.‘e PIONEER collegiate
style leather, elastic, and fab-
ric belts—from $1.50.

One mole thing fellows, how
about your socks? Are they
full of holes? . too small?
Well, stop in and take a look
at our complete selection of
the smart NEW CREW SOCKS
—just 75c and up.
Remember MAC SEZ• When
you walk Itp the hill, the prices
yo DOWN.

HABERDASHERY

u.w" .r Av

stn the Center of Pennsylvania'
229 S. Allen SI.

NOW OPEN
Nittany
Putt Par

. LOCATED ON ROUTE 322
3 Miles North of Main Campus Gate

OPEN DAILY: 2 P.M.-?

35c A GAME—TILL 6 P.M.
50c A GAME—EVENINGS

Putt Par
Enjoy

Yourself

Finally a
Miniature Golf

Course
for

Centre County


